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UM STUDENT TV NEWS PRODUCTION
SHOWCASES NEW FACILITIES
by Kathryn D. Hubbell, UM News and Publications
MISSOULA—
Tension mounts in the control room.

Student director Perry Landes

isn't getting any sound through his headset for the monitor in front of him,
and repeats, "Audio.

Audio.

We don't have audio," several times over.

In a

separate sound control booth further down the hall, student Dave Pleasant
isn't aware of any problem and seconds tick away as messengers scramble back
and forth trying to discover what has happened.
In the studio, two news anchors wait and run through their scripts
in quiet tones while floor director Tony Gardiner places a monitor in front
of the three studio cameras.

Instructor Claudia Johnson reviews techniques

on tilts, pans and zooms with her cameramen:

"When you focus on someone you

zoom all the way in and try to focus on the sparkle in their eyes."
Off to one side, sound checks are made for
Tuss, newly-elected student body president.

£

live interview with Paul

And down the hall in a videotape

editing room, finishing touches are being put on one of several "packages,"
or inserted tapes that will become part of the final news broadcast.
It's the last quarter hour before air time and the chaos is similar to
that of any television newsroom in its last minutes of countdown.

But this

is the student news broadcast at the University of Montana— and except for
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last-minute instructions and advice given by attending faculty members, the
difference in approach is minimal.
Back in the control room, the count is 45 seconds to air time.
Visiting instructor Rill Knowles asks where the distortion on the control
room speaker is coming from and is told that a technician is working on it.
Students pass nervous glances back and forth and Landes leafs through
his script again.
"Roll VTR-1!" the director calls.
A videotape of UM's Main Hall comes up on the screen.

Scenes of campus

life flash by accompanied by modern theme music in a montage edited by
students.
"Tell them to stand by," said Landes.

"Open mikes 3 and 4.

15

seconds...tO...5..
"Good evening.

I'm Michael Moore."

"And I'm Anna Pazderic.

Welcome to Montana Evening Edition.

In the

news tonight..."
The videotape comes up on a color monitor in the control room, and the
University of Montana student evening news broadcast is on the air.
A student newscast done at any journalism school across the nation is
not unusual, but at the University of Montana the installation of new,
updated production equipment in UM's new Performing Arts/Radio-Television
Center combined with the talents of Bill Knowles, UM visiting instructor and
former West Coast Bureau Chief of ABC News, means a uniquely rich experience
for radio-television students.
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Knowles, who spent 20 years with ABC, is pleased with the new equipment
as well as the students.

Under his direction each Thursday afternoon,

students from four classes in the radio-television department come together
to produce "Montana Evening Edition," a weekly student newscast.

The 30-

minute program is not aired on a television station, but is entirely written,
produced and videotaped in-house.

It is kept as close to "real-life"

as the instructors can make it.
The eight students in Knowles' advanced broadcast news production class
have been preparing for the taping all week, interviewing, photographing and
building TV news reports.

They are joined by the camera people, directors

and audio control students from the other classes.
Knowles can be testy and impatient during the broadcast, demanding that
students come in prepared.

He insists that student producer Lori Getter

respond instantly to all problems which crop up during the production.
Several monitors in the control room allow the production crew to set
up the next tape in its sequence, cue in commercials and simultaneously
monitor what each studio camera is shooting.
as seconds tick away.

The atmosphere becomes intense

Students scramble to keep the sequencing correct.

On this particular afternoon story lines include the interview with
Tuss, clips about financial aid at the university, an update on campus views
of the situation in Libya and coverage of the intercollegiate rodeo.

The

first four minutes of the broadcast run smoothly, but then problems arise.
"Chyrons"— the printed type produced over a picture on the television screen
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for identification or explanation— are not entirely where they are supposed
to be.

Wrong camera shots appear on the screen.

During a taped interview

halfway through the broadcast, it becomes apparent that a microphone has been
placed too far away from the subject, and the sound is hollow, with a long
distance tone to it.

By the time the sound is brought up, the difference has

disrupted the broadcast.
And there are further sequencing problems.

Trying to coordinate the

cues for commercials, teasers, interviews and Chyrons, Landes and student
associate director Brian Keller become frustrated and fall behind.
calls an immediate halt to the production.

Knowles

He reviews each student's

work up to that point, and gives Landes time to get his script back together
and mark bis cues.
Knowles brings with him the sense of frenetic network pacing that
accompanied his career with ABC and the students respond to his commands with
their own sense of urgency.

A final check with the audio control room

reveals a last-minute problem, and production is delayed for several more
minutes.
But the delays don't bother Knowles, Johnson, or Joe Durso, Jr.,
department chairman and former CBS Radio News executive.

They all know

learning is taking place.
When the program finally ends after an hour of stops and starts,
Knowles calls the entire group together for a critique.

Relaxed and seeking

to encourage the students, he says, "We are doing an extremely complex
program here, more complex than many news programs in the state...I would
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rather see us try something difficult and see where it fails than try
something easy and not learn from it."
The students, feeling intensity drain after several hours of "lab"
preparation for "Evening Edition" and a high level of tension during the
newscast itself, help Knowles and Durso evaluate the production.

Videotape

recording and audio, they say, did extremely fine Jobs under difficult
circumstances, and the instructors agree.
Says Durso, "The anchors did extremely well, particularly Anna.
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words of encouragement and advice, the group finally breaks shortly after 6
p .m.
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UM students are able to work with an electronic television and radio
system in UM's Performing Arts/Radio-Television Center which surpasses
anything else available in Montana, says Greg MacDonald, television
production manager.

The television studio is the only three-camera studio in

the state that is also expandable to five with the addition of two portable
cameras, MacDonald says.
of the studio.

Acoustic specifications were built into the design

The studio is directly connected via cable to the Montana

Theatre, making it possible to have a live audience of 500 people for video
productions.

The theatre cable connection— equipping the theatre with full

television capabilities— is also the only facility of its kind in Montana.
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MacDonald emphasizes the way the different components of the radio
television system interact, yet are self-contained.

The videotape playback

room is wired to the control room for use such as the student evening
newscast.

But there is also a post-production videotape editing room, with

sophisticated, computerized equipment where a student or staff producer can
edit a tape or work on a commercial without tying up the electronics of the
main control room.

Similarly, the audio control room has patch lines from

every audio source in the building, including KUFM radio and the drama/dance
department, but can be operated for independent recording sessions without
tying up any of the other facilities.
Another feature of the videotaping and editing equipment is that nearly
all of it is computerized.

The control boards in both the editing room and

the main production control room can be programmed for specific timing
sequences and graphic effects, saving time and frustration.

Such

computerized efficiency is almost non-existent in Montana television
production, but is heavily used in larger media markets.
Justifiably proud of his efforts in choosing the new equipment,
MacDonald adds a qualification to its successful use.
wonderful.

It's a wonderful facility.

But they are only boxes.

have to have good people to run the programs.
make television programs.

"These things are
You still

That neo-tech board doesn't

People do."

Attracting quality students is of equal concern.

Knowles, who says he

would like to sec the radio-television department reach its full potential,
is looking for students "who love the media but know it can be better.
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one thing we look for is good writers because good writers can make it in
print, television, radio or anything."
Knowles also is hoping that the program and its facilities can attract
more Montana students.

"I'm looking for the kid who's thinking of going to

Utah or Colorado or Washington.

He can stay home and get better training in

this highly competitive field."
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